Theodore Bradford Dickerson
February 2, 1988 - January 9, 2019

On Wednesday, January 9th, at 9:30 pm, Theodore Bradford Dickerson (Brad) passed
away at the age of 30 in a car accident in Anchorage, Alaska. He was born on February
2nd, 1988 in Concord, Massachusetts. He graduated magna cum laude from Middlebury
College in 2010 with a Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies with a focus in
Architecture and a minor in Art. He later completed a Master of Science from the
University of Alaska, Anchorage, where his perfect GPA earned an invitation into the Phi
Kappa Phi honors society. He began Dickerson Construction before also becoming CEO
of Aquilo drone company. He had plans for a second drone company in the works. A born
entrepreneur with extensive interests and ideas, he also invested in ventures related to
modular design and machine learning platforms.
Brad was fun-loving, humorous, sharp-witted, curious, diligent, insightful, and deeply
compassionate as a youth and adult. He grew up exploring the outdoors of Colorado,
North Carolina, New England, and later, Alaska. Nature provided him with his greatest
source of adventure and peace starting in his childhood and continuing into his adult life.
He threw pottery effortlessly, was an accomplished photographer, solved mechanical
problems of all sorts, debated with champion debaters, was a hunter, expert marksman,
and avid outdoorsman, back-flipped on and off trampolines, and connected friends from all
walks of life. He was loyal to the people in his life and pushed and encouraged them to be
their best. He cared deeply about those he left behind—his parents Ted and Susie, his
brother Michael, his girlfriend Ivy Bowler, his aunts, uncles, cousins, his grandfather, and
his many friends. His dreams included caring for and helping those he had never met, but
whose lot in life was simply less fortunate than his own.
The depth of loss we feel is measured by the depth of love we have for Brad. His
premature departure will leave a gaping hole forever in the lives of the many, many people
whom he loved and who loved him.

Comments

“

The strength and faith this family holds will help them through this difficult time and
know that those who care about you are there for you.

Rick Churchill - March 14, 2019 at 10:56 AM

“

I never met Theodore. Reading his obituary this morning, I am amazed at what a
FINE young man he was for you, his family and friends and community! What
outstanding achievements and compassion!
As I'm thinking of you , I'm hoping that your memories of special times will bring you
comfort over time.
Sincerely, Skookums, a longtime citizen of Alaska
(This is the first time I've "shared a memory".)

Skookums - February 12, 2019 at 07:38 PM

“

This obituary perfectly captures the essence of Brad, although ‘gaping hole’ does not
begin to describe the magnitude of our loss. Words could never illustrate what a
positive and loving force that he brougt to anyone and EVERYTHING he touched.
Truly, Brad was one of the finest people in this world. Although his life here on earth
was too brief, his legacy is ever lasting.

Allie Walker - February 08, 2019 at 09:24 AM

